
 



I’ve only just begun; that’s what it felt like 
when Serenity passed on “BRANDY’ and 
gave me the honor of being GM of 
Townsville Hash for runs 2226 to 2275. 

What a year! Honestly it wouldn’t have happened if not for the 
committee I had doing all the hard work and the other members who put 
up their hands and helped when asked. I had never been on the 
committee before and when Serenity asked me to be GM I shit myself. 
(He’s a good salesman and knows quality when he sees it). A BIG THANK 
YOU to all of you. 

It was a quiet start to my reign, but plenty did happen over the year. Late 
January to early February Hash History was almost made. Mother nature 
was upset and it began to rain. Flooding our beautiful city. Self-Abuse 
called me and asked What we should do, He didn’t want to cancel and be 
left to play all by himself. The decision (Its on) was made and a small pack 
turned up (Free piss! We ran out and Daisy arrived to restock). Self-Abuse 
was happy, Hash history wasn’t made that day.  

A good mix of runs throughout the year. Even though I didn’t run, i could 
tell the quality of runs by the level of whinging or the accolades handed 
out back at the trailer. 

The main runs that stick in my mind are of course The Celebration Run 
out at Bartlett park. To me it was success and if not for everybody that 
pitched in it just wouldn’t have happened. I can’t thank you enough.  

The Red Dress run. I loved the effort and enthusiasm that most put into 
the run. It was great. Unfortunately, we had to change recipients of our 
donation but that was out of our control. It was really pleasing to see how 
interested people were in who we are and who we were raising money 

for. (Hounds4Helaing). I have to give Paul 
and Kim from the Herbert Hotel a Big 
THANK YOU for their huge donation to get 
the night started. ($400). 

Another run that will stick in my mind is run 2269. Matt, Peter, Grant and 
their furry friends from Hounds4Healing, came along to tell us a bit about 
their organization and what they are trying to achieve for defence 
veterans. Also, to thank us all for our donation and how it would help 
train their dogs. 

I’ve written more than enough. So, all I can say is Thank you and thanks to 
my committee for all their support and help, and to all the members for 
putting up with me. I hope you all give the new GM and their committee 
the same support that all you gave me.  

Thank you 
everyone.  

On On Shatter 

P.S. If I could 
change one 
thing, I would’ve 
banned 
international 
travel by 
members for my 
time. I hate 
sculling liquid 
shit Ewok. 

  


